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主要領域

建造

建造業諮詢

建造業爭議

訴訟與爭議解決

國際仲裁

股東與合夥爭議

語言

English

Cantonese

Mandarin

司法權

Hong Kong

England and Wales (non-practising)

Joseph Chung

經歷

Joseph specialises in litigation and dispute resolution with particular emphasis on construction.  He was
previously a Barrister until he became a Solicitor in 2001. 

Joseph has extensive experience in all aspects of construction in both private and public sector work,
advising developers, contractors and consultants. 

Over the years of Joseph’s practice, he has been involved in various high profile projects including the
Airport Core Project, the construction of the Tsing Ma Bridge and the “short piling” incident which
attracted major media coverage at the time. He was involved in a recent high profile dispute regarding a
development project in Mei Foo Sun Chuen. The dispute had been widely reported in the press and



Joseph was quoted in newspapers and weekly magazines on a number of occasions. The case was also
reported in law reports. Joseph also has experience in conducting CIETAC arbitrations.

Joseph is also able to advise on partnering arrangements and NEC. He also sits as an Arbitrator. 

專長

Acting for a hotel group in arbitrations regarding the development of a chain of hotels in the PRC.

Acting for a listed mine operator in Mongolia in respect of its dispute with its mining contractor.

Advising a contractor in an arbitration against the employer in respect of a development project in
Macau. The dispute was widely reported in the press. 

Advising a public body on claims from its project consultant regarding the development of a sports
complex in Hong Kong.

更多關於 JOSEPH
Joseph speaks regularly at conferences on construction related topics. He is also a frequent speaker on
NEC. 

In 2012, he sat for a period as Deputy District Court Judge.

Joseph is a co-author of “Bullen and Leake and Jacob’s Hong Kong Precedents of Pleadings”. 

Memberships

Listed on the Hong Kong International Arbitration Centre's List of Arbitrators

Listed on the Kuala Lumpur Regional Centre for Arbitration’s Panel of Arbitrators

Member of Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (Associate Member since 1995 and Member since 2000)

Member of Hong Kong Institute of Arbitrators (since 2007)

Member of Society of Construction Law Hong Kong

Member of Lighthouse Club Hong Kong 

Education

LL.B (Hons), University of Central England 

P.C.LL, University of Hong Kong

Accolades

Recognised as a leading individual in Chambers Asia Pacific (2014 - 2017).

Recommended for Construction in the Asia Pacific Legal 500 (2014 - 2016).
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